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1 
lThis invention vrelates toshoes. 
An object of this invention is toprovideaan 

improved `shoe lconstruction which,"is..~particu 
larly `adapted for use with“ high heel. shoesffand 
includes a displaceable means .disposed‘inglthe 
region of the forward >ends of :the .-metatarsals 
so that substantially‘the >entire .width :of fthe ball 
of the foot will bein ñrm contact with :the shoe 
sole structure. 
Another object of> this invention is tex-provide 

a shoe-sole construction which will automatically 
conform itself tothe pressure exerted thereupon 
by the different metatarsals so as to :provide an 
equal y'support for the metatarsals and will elimi 
natethe use of > conventional wedges Vor other 
fittings `adapted for different` types of feet. 

In the carrying Yout of this invention a de 
formable ycasing is disposed in the‘ba‘ll’portion 
of the shoe, the casing having either a liquid, 
semi-liquid, or other readily displaceable„.and 
resilient means mounted therein sovthat the cas 
ing will »readily conform itself .to the pressures 
exerted thereupon .by >the diiïerent~metatarsals~ 

i With the above and other objects in'view, lmy 
invention consists inzthe arrangement, combina 
tion and details of construction .disolosedin the 
drawings and speciñoationl and> then moreupar 
tícularly pointed out in theappended ‘.claims. 
In the drawings: 
Figure 1 is a lvertical section of a high heel'shoe 

having a device constructed according to ~anem 
bodiment yof this invention mounted inthe ball 
portion of the shoe, 
Figure 2 is a fragmentary bottom plan partly 

brokenl away and in Ysection of the shoe, 
>Figure 3 is a transverse sectional view ̀ of .the 
deviceshown in Figure 1, 
Figure 4 is a fragmentary longitudinal section 

oi' another modiñcation of this invention, 
Figure 5 .is a fragmentary transverse-section 

or a further modiñcation of this invention, ` 
Figure 6 is a‘fragmentary horizontal section 

of the structure shown in Figure 5, 
Figure 7 is a 4fragmentary sectional .view ,of 

another modification of this invention, 
Figure 8 is a fragmentary sectional lviewof 

a further modification ̀ of this invention, 
.Figure 9 isa fragmentary sectional view .of still 

aifurther modification of this invention, 
Figure l0 is a fragmentary sectional ,view of. 

another modiñcation of this invention. 
Referring to the drawings and first to Figures 

l and 2, the numeral vI9 designates >generally the 
outsole’of a shoe of the highheel type which _in 
cludes .a shank portion II', azheel:I2,:andaP-zbrace, 
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. 2 
yor A‘reinforcing member I3 in the.shank~1portion 
II. insole 'Ill -is disposed within .~the,:shoe, 
and in the presentinstance a platform .15 is::dis 
posed between thev insole I4 and theoutsolelû 
at'the forward portion of the shoe. An .upper 
"I6 encompasses the.~opposite«.edges .of theeplat 
form'lä and‘insolei-Id and is of conventional con 
struction. v - 

>:In order «to provide a means wherebytheball 
portion bf the" ‘foot `generally»designated >as.‘F 
will be equally supported transversely'. there 
across, I~ have-provided a ̀ fiexiblercasing Ilwhich 
is disposed inl a cutout formed in >therear .por 
tionoftheplatform-II5. ’The casing Il extends 
transversely 4across the outsole» l»lil »beneath ì’the 
insole I4 and may be formed .out of. any. suitable 
flexible or elastic material >which 4.is .preferably 
impervious sothatthe interiorof ¿the A‘casing I1 
may benlled witha liquid fIß `or with .a-serni 
liquid or readily vdisplaceable .material` which ;is 
responsiveto Pascal’stlaw‘such as a .silicon ̀ ‘plas- 
tic which is commonly referred to as vbouncing 
putty. lCertain semi-iiuids such as clay are only 
partly responsive to Pascal’s law -because of 'the 
friction> .produced ~by the solidsA whichtake‘gup 
some'iof .Lthe energy,ibut `these semi-fluids are 
responsive enough to produce „the desired `re 
sults. `Certain powdered or» . granular material 
such. as powdered graphite, talc or the like may 
also'be-used as a displaceable element. The rear 
portion of the ̀ platform I5 is cut off. on a bevel 
as indicated at I9, and a resilient strip 2G of sub 
stantially wedge shape is disposed inthe cutout 
I9 and bears against .the forward edge 'of the 
casing I1. 
The resilient strip 2!) is substantially triangu 

lar in transverse section and isv provided sothat 
whençthe casing I'I `is ̀ distorted under the weight 
of. a .foot the shoe,. the :forward edge .of .the 
casingwill notrbecome pinched or `will not> be 
forced upwardly. 
»I A‘bracing plate2l is .disposed‘beneath‘the cas 
ing .I'lv projecting. ̀ forwardly of the. casing :and 
engaging in a-,recessor _cutout 22 which is formed 
in theßlowerxrear portion of .the platform ̀I 5.` The 
plate. ZI 'also includes anoobtusely disposed up-l 
wardly and rearwardly projecting. extension~23 
which isqinterposed between the instep ̀ portion 
of‘thefvoutsole II) Aand the insole I4. 
Referringnow to Figure 4 there is disclosed 

a modified vform `of this invention wherein the 
platform 24 which is interposed between the out 
solei-25andv the insole 26‘is provided with a re 
duced irear >»extension 2l. „ The extension 2l ̀ ter 

minatesiatrtheA lower end portion> ofthe instep AI i, 
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and a flexible casing 28 similar to casing l1 is 
disposed on the extension 21. Normally the top 
of the casing l1 will be substantially flush with 
the upper surface of the platform 24. The plat 
form 24 is also formed with a bevelled cutout 
29 extending upwardly and forwardly within 
which a rubber cushioning strip 30 is adapted 
to be seated. The interior of the casing 28 is 
adapted to be filled by a displaceable means 3l 
which may be the liquid, semi-liquid, or other 
suitable displaceable material. 

Referring now to Figures 5 and 6, there is dis 
closed another modification of this invention 
wherein a reinforcing plate 32, similar to plate 
2l, is interposed between the rubber cushioning 
member 33 and the outsole 34. A flexible cas 
ing 35 engages on the upper side of the cush 
ioning member extension 33, and the casing 35 
is held against lateral displacement by means 
of a pair of upwardly projecting side plates 36. 
An insole 31 engages over the casing 35 and 

projects forwardly to the forward end of the 
shoe in a conventional manner. 
In the use of this shoe structure, the platform 

or lift which is provided in the shoe is cut out 
as herein indicated, and the distortable casing 
I1 which is filled with a displaceable element 
such as liquid or the like, is inserted in the shoe 
at the rear of the platform. The cushion mem 
ber 20 is also secured to the platform l5 at the 
forward edge of the casing l1. 
When downward pressure is applied to the 

insole I4 by the foot F, the different and unequal 
lengths of the metatarsal bones M will cause the 
insole I4 and the casing l1 to become displaced 
after the manner shown in Figure 3. The longer 
metatarsal bones will cause the casing I1 to be 
pressed downwardly to a greater degree than 
the shorter metatarsal bones while at the same 
time an equal pressure will be applied between 
the metatarsal bones and the casing l1. In this 
manner where the shoe is formed with a rela 
tively high heel, the upending of the metatarsals 
will cause downward pressure to be exerted on 
the forward ends of the metatarsal bones and 
equalized pressure will be produced on the meta 
tarsals across the entire foot. 

Referring now to Figure '1, there is shown a 
flexible casing 40 having displaceable material 
4l disposed therein. The casing 40 extends 
transversely across the shoe at the ball portion 
thereof and is disposed beneath a sock lining 42 

.. which is in addition to the regular insole 43. 
In Figure 8 there is disclosed another modifica 

tion of this invention, wherein the flexible casing 
44 which has displaceable material 45 therein is 
disposed beneath a flexible insole member 46 
which extends only from the forward or lower end 
of the shank 46a to the toe 41. An insert 48 is in 
terposed between the insole member 46 and the 
regular insole 49. 
In Figure 9 there is disclosed a further modi 

fication of this invention wherein the flexible 
casing 50 having the displaceable material 5I 
therein is formed as a shoe attachment or insert, 
and a flexible covering 52 substantially encom 
passes casing 5U and an insert 53. 
In Figure l0 there is disclosed another modi 

fication of this invention wherein the flexible 
casing 54 having displaceable material 55 is 
fixed as by glue to insole member 56 which is 
mounted over regular insole 51. 
With the structure as hereinbefore described 

there is produced a new method of arch support 
by placing a block of displaceable'material under 
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the forward base of the longitudinal arch, rather 
than by placing a support under the span of the 
arch itself. 

I do not mean to confine myself to the exact 
details of construction herein disclosed, but claim 
all variations falling within the purview of the 
appended claims. 
What is claimed is: 
1. In a shoe construction having an outsole, 

an upper and an insole, a platform between the 
insole and outsole, a flexible flat casing at the rear 
of the platform and limited in area by the area of 
the region of the ball of the foot, fluid means 
in said casing, and a resilient cushion strip 
interposed between the forward edges of said 
casing and the adjacent rear portion of said 
platform. 

2. In a shoe construction having an outsole, 
an upper and an insole, a platform between the 
insole and outside, a flexible fiat casing at the 
rear of the platform and limited in area by 
the area of the region of the ball of the foot, 
fluid means in said casing, a resilient cushion 
strip interposed between the forward edge of said 
casing and the adjacent rear portion of said plat 
form, and a, reinforcing plate interposed between 
said casing and said outsole. 

3. In a shoe construction having an outsole, 
an upper and an insole, a platform between 
the insole and outsole, a flexible flat closed cas 
ing at the rear of the platform and limited 
in area by the area of the region of the ball 
of the foot, fluid means in said casing, a resil 
ient cushion strip interposed between the for 
ward edge of said casing and the adjacent rear 
portion of said platform, a reinforcing plate in 
terposed between said casing and said outsole, 
and relatively rigid upright wings engaging be 
tween the opposite ends of said casing and the 
upper. 

4. In a shoe construction having an outsole, 
an upper and an insole, a platform between the 
insole and outsole, a flexible ilat casing at the 
rear of the platform and limited in area by 
the area of the region of the ball of the foot, 
displaceable means in said casing, a resilient 
cushion strip interposed between the forward 
edge of said casing and the adjacent rear por 
tion of said platform, a reinforcing plate inter 
posed between said casing and said outsole, a 
cushion element interposed between said plate 
and said casing, and upright wings engaging be 
tween the opposite ends of said casing and the 
upper. 

5. A shoe construction comprising an outsole, 
an upper, a heel at the rear of said outsole, an 
insole, and a platform interposed between said 
insole and said outsole between the ball and the 
toe of the shoe, said platform being formed of 
a non-distortable forward portion and a dis 
tortable rear portion and limited in area by the 
area of the region of the ball of the foot. 

6. In a shoe construction having an outsole, 
an upper, an insole, and a heel, a platform in 
terposed between said insole and outsole, said 
platform terminating forwardly of the shank of 
the shoe, a flat casing extending transversely of 
said shoe at the rear of said platform and limit 
ed in area by the area of the region of the ball 
of the foot, and a liquid in said casing whereby 
the latter will be displaced under pressure of 
the ball of the foot to thereby equalize pressure 
on the foot at the ball thereof. 

'1. In a shoe construction having an outsole, 
an upper and an insole, a platform interposedl 
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between the insole and outsole, a flexible closed 
fiat casing at the rear of the platform beneath 
said insole and limited in area by the area of 
the region of the ball of the foot, and i’iuid means 
in said casing. 

8. In a shoe construction having an outsole, 
an upper and an insole, a platform between the 
insole and outsole. a ñerzible dat casing at the 
rear of the platform and limited in area by the 
area of the region of the ball of the foot, fluid 
means in said casing, and a resilient cushion 
strip interposed between the forward edges of 
said casing and the adjacent rear portion of said 
platform. 

9. In a shoe insole, an amount of semi-liquid 
material disposed across the area lying beneath 
the ball of the foot, and limited to that area, in 
a quantity and depth enough to allow the longer 
of the metatarsal bones of the foot to sink into 
the material and thrust up beneath the shorter 
of the metatarsal bones in sunicient degree to 
afford them intermediary ground purchase corn 
parable to that of the longest metatarsal, means 
to hold the said material in the proper position 
beneath the ball of the foot, and over the said " 
material a retaining membrane flexible enough 
to allow through it the interplay of the meta 
tarsals with the material below, while strong 
enough to hold the material from escape from 
beneath the ball of the foot. 

l0. In a shoe insole construction, a quantity 
of fluid material disposed across the area cov 
ered by the ball of the foot, and coinciding with 
that area, means to hold the said material 
in the proper position beneath the ball of the 
foot, the top portion of said means to comprise 
a ñexible membrane to allow the interplay of the 
metatarsals with the fluid material below, where 
by said ñuid material will be displaced by the 
pressure of the longer metatarsals and will be 
pressed up beneath the shorter metatarsals to 
give them support. 

11. In a shoe insole construction, a quantity of 
fluid material disposed across the area beneath 
the ball of the foot and limited to that area, 
means for containment at the bottom and 
sides of said material, a flexible membrane across 
the top of the material to: complete the contain 
ment and to allow the interplay of the 
metatarsals with the iluíd material below, and 
means to hold the containing means in position 
beneath the ball of the foot. f 

12. In a shoe construction having an outsole, 
an upper and an insole, a platform interposed 
between the insole and the outsole and formed 
with a closed recess coinciding in area to the 
area of the region beneath the ball of the foot 
and located in the region of the ball of the foot, 
and fluid means in said recess. 

13. In a shoe construction having an outsole, 
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an upper and an insole, a platform interposed be 
tween the insole and outsole, a flexible flat closed 
casing at the rear of the platform beneath said 
insole and coinciding in area to the area of the 
region beneath the ball of the foot and located 
in the region of the ball of the foot, and fluid 
means in said casing. 

lll. In a shoe construction, a flexible closed 
casing disposed in a position to be engaged by the 
ball of the foot and coinciding in area to the 
area of the region beneath the ball of the foot, 
said casing having a width substantially equal to 
the width of the shoe and terminating in its for 
ward end rearwardly of the toe portion of the 
shoe, and a fluid means in said casing. 

15. In a shoe construction, a flexible casing dis 
posed in a position to be engaged by the ball of 
the foot and coinciding in area to the area of the 
region beneath the ball of the foot, fluid means 
in said casing, ,and a forward toe portion extend 
ing from the forward end of said casing formed 
of non-distortable material. 

16. In combination, a shoe including an insole-y 
a flexible closed casing in said insole in a posi 
tion to be engaged by the ball of the foot and 
coinciding in area to- the :area in the region be 
neath the ball of the foot, and a fluid means in 
said casing. 

17. A shoe insole for use with a shoe, said in 
sole including a flexible casing in a position to be 
engaged by the ball of the foot and coinciding in 
area to the area of the region beneath the ball 
of the foot, a fluid element in said casing and a 
non-distortable member carried by said insole 
extending forwardly from said casing and having 
a thickness substantially equal to the thickness 
of said casing and the normal thickness of said 
element. 

18. In a shoe construction, a ilexible closed 
casing adapted tol be disposed within the shoe in 
a position to be engaged by the ball of the foot 
and coinciding in area to the area of the region 
beneath the ball of the foot, and displaceable 
liquid means within said casing movable therein 
under pressure of the metatarsal bones for 
equalizing the pressure of the foot on the for 
ward ends of the metatarsal bones. 

LAURIN FILARDO. 
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